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Because of your generosity, Heather and Adam 
are now housed and hopeful. God bless you!
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Heather and Adam have been together for 8 years. Late last year, they arrived at 
the Mission as a homeless couple. Now, they are living together in their own home! 
We recently sat down with Heather to get her story.

Heather is from Minnesota, where she lived on a farm growing up. As a child, 
Heather experienced abuse at the hands of her mother, who demanded perfection 
but was seemingly never satisfied. The abuse wasn’t just mental – it was physical too.

“My mother used to tie us up, blindfold us and threaten to kill us,” Heather says.

Despite a tough childhood, Heather still pushed herself to do well and meet her mother's unrealistic expectations. 
After she graduated high school, she moved to Nebraska for college.

“I always wanted to do graphic design, and I got a scholarship for it,” says Heather. “I could always get a good 
vision for something ahead of time and then create it.”

Heather excelled in college. She honed her photo editing skills and learned how to use photography software, which 
was new at the time. She earned a degree in graphic design and got a job with a photography company right after 
graduation. A big part of Heather’s new job involved teaching her software skills to other photographers.

“We would hold seminars,” says Heather. “I would speak to other photographers about Photoshop. This was when it 
first came out, so no one really knew how to use it. I’d show them how to do photo retouching and not overdo it.”

Heather worked in Nebraska for ten years before moving back north to her family farm. Heather met and fell in love 
with her partner Adam, and they lived together in a house on the farm.

After settling in, Heather opened up a photo studio in Grand Forks. She took portraits, taught classes, and 
photographed land features for the county. She occasionally did wedding photos, too. Heather ran her studio for a 
decade. Unfortunately, the situation with her family eventually became volatile.
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“I had a breakdown,” says Heather. “A lot of it was due to the childhood abuse.”

A falling-out ensued and Heather’s family kicked her and Adam off the farm. She also unfortunately had to close her 
studio. Eventually, Heather and Adam found themselves homeless. “We lived in a campground for like 3 months,” 
says Heather. “Then we lived in a motel for a month and that kind of ate up all our money.”

Before long, Heather and Adam were faced with two options: live on the street or go to Northlands Rescue Mission. 
After some hard thinking, they made the drive to the Mission.

“We sat in the Mission parking lot for probably an hour,” says Heather. “We didn’t want to go in. That was the last 
stop for us and it was really hard. We didn’t know what to expect or what to do.”

It was tough for the two at first. New clients have a quarantine period because of COVID, and male and female dorms 
are separate so they couldn’t be together. Soon, though, they settled in, and Heather stayed busy with chores.

“I’ve got PTSD and major depressive disorder,” Heather says. “I just didn’t want to be a part of everything going on 
[with other clients].”

Because of this, Heather often offered to help out in the back hallway and kitchen. She quickly developed a 
reputation for being extremely helpful to Mission staff. Among other things, she helped clean the kitchen, organize 
the Backpack Program room, and paint baseboards. She even used her computer skills to help other clients apply for 
jobs in the Kickstart computer lab. Adam helped with things too (like painting), even after working at a job all day.

“The painting was really good for us, because we could spend time together," says Heather. "It was almost like we 
were back to a little bit of normalcy, doing a project like that.”

While this was going on, Heather and Adam were working on a plan for housing. Adam began a new job search, and 
Heather began looking into housing options. The Mission’s advocacy team referred Heather to Spectra Health, where 
she received help filling out applications. They also helped Heather get new glasses for the first time in five years.

Heather and Adam were eventually approved for a townhouse, which they moved into in early February! They are 
hoping to receive some assistance through the ND Rent Help program while they save money. The good news is that 
Adam recently secured a well-paying supervisor position at a local agriculture supplier!

Of course, moving into a home involves a lot more than just getting the keys. Fortunately, the Mission was able to 
help with some household essentials. Heather and Adam got a vacuum cleaner, pots & pans, dishes, two air 
mattresses, and a bunch of food to get them started. We also have some furniture to send with the couple!

We wish the best for Heather and Adam in their future together. They never expected to be homeless, but the truth 
is that very few people ever expect such a thing. Given the right circumstances, it can happen to anyone. Thanks to 
compassionate donors like you, however, they had somewhere to go. God bless you for giving them the opportunity 
to turn things around. They can now say they've gone from homeless to housed!

God Bless, 

*If you would like to make a monthly recurring contribution, donate online or contact info@jointhemission.org

And over all these virtues put on love, which 
binds them all together in perfect unity.

Colossians 3:14 NIV




